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1 
 

[…] 
 
Jérôme bites his tongue. That’s been the only way to maintain any contact with Solène since she 
became a teenager. Silence falls. Even Gabin seems numbed by his sister’s mood. He quietly chews on 
his seat belt. The landscape flashes past the windows: the old houses with their grey façades in the 
city centre, the queue at the bakery, the ‘For Sale’ signs and the lorries parked on the pavements. 
Then the large house belonging to Baptiste’s parents which always causes Solène’s heart to beat a 
little faster. And not forgetting the bridges which have to be crossed, an incalculable number of 
bridges. When one of the villages around here gets cut off by the river it’s quickly christened Green 
Venice or Little Venice. Everyone knows that’s rubbish. Especially at the moment when the river is dry 
and the air is burning hot. A red crossbar on the Levroux sign marking the end of the village is lapped 
by high grasses. Fields are finally visible, as are the hay bales which Jérôme will soon have to move to 
the barn. Only the red roofs of the farm can be seen. The main façade is enclosed by huge thuja trees 
which they planted when they moved in. Jérôme was trying to create some privacy since the house is 
right next to the road. 
The car passes through the front gate. Solène breathes through her mouth. The smell of dried hay and 
cowpats makes her feel sick. Jérôme shuts the door and lets out a resigned sigh. He escapes to the 
barn without even looking at his daughter. His boots crunch on the gravel as he walks off. Solène can 
make out her mother’s shadow behind the kitchen window. She still hasn’t shut the blinds like her 
husband requested. The heat from the sun blazing down into the courtyard is like a lead weight. If you 
don’t do anything, it seeps into the entire house. Solène feels a small trickle of sweat run down the 
top of her arm. She sniffs her armpits to check she doesn’t have BO. For a while now sweat, saliva and 
sebum have been things the body produces which disgust her. Last Friday, during a PE lesson, an acne 
spot on Enzo’s shoulder had revolted her. That still wasn’t as bad as her father though. She wonders 
how her mother can bear his smell. 
 
[…] 
 
On Wednesday, Solène doesn’t just do her homework for the next day. She tries to get a head start 
on the rest of the week. The tests are in a week’s time. With an average of 18 out of 20 across the 
school year, she already knows she has done enough to get her middle-school diploma. Nonetheless, 
she’s determined to come top. So, she revises over and over again and imagines worst case scenarios 
to motivate herself. This Wednesday duty has become more onerous since the heatwave began: it’s 
hard to resist sunbathing on the lawn but the sun is still too strong at the moment. 
Last Monday, Margot told her the rumour Le Yams was spreading at school: Solène spends her free 
afternoons sunbathing naked with her mother. Despite the dense thuja trees, they apparently all saw 
Solène and her mother, shaven pussy and slim golden legs spread, when they passed the farm on their 
bikes during a training session with the club. Margot was biting her lip as she told Solène, rattling out 
the words, as if the rumour was not so unlikely. Solène told her it was completely crazy. There were 
other things to do on a farm. But she couldn’t stop litres of blood rushing to her face. 
Even though all-over sunbathing sessions with her mother are a fantasy, she often takes off her bikini 
top when her parents are in the fields. She hates the marks which remind her of her father who has 
them on his neck and arms. The famous farmer’s tan which betrays the hardship of the life of workers 
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or cyclists. When she’s ready, she would like Baptiste to be impressed by her uniformly copper-
coloured skin. They haven’t really talked much yet since they don’t go around with the same people 
and have never been in the same class from one year to the next. Anyway, she acts as if no boy is good 
enough for her. However, nearly two months ago they did stare at one another on the school bus. 
Then they started doing it again on the tennis court on Saturdays. 
 
[…] 
 

5 
 
 

- Do you think it’s funny to scare us like that? My God, I was so frightened. Don’t do it again, do 
you understand? Your father has warned you… 

- You fell for it then? I’m really good at playing dead. Hi Solène. What are you doing here? 
- Their mother’s had an accident, Baptiste, and… 
- My mother is at the hospital with my father. It’s quite serious, she’s probably going to lose her 

hand. 
- Oh shit, that’s terrible. How did she do it? 
- With a machine. Her hand was covered in blood. 
- Oh, that’s bad man. And where’s my pops? 

Did he come with you? 
- Baptiste, don’t talk like that. Your father is with his patients. He’ll be home in an hour. Solène 

and Gabin are going to stay while they wait for news from the hospital. I’ll be downstairs if 
you need me. 
 

Maryvonne leaves, her head stretched out in front of her, slippers sliding across the wooden floor. 
Gabin goes over to a greenish aquarium standing on the left-hand side of the desk. He puts his hands 
and the end of his nose on the glass. 
 

- Oh wow, little turtles. Where did you find them? 
- Three years ago at a shop in Paris. I couldn’t decide between a snake or an iguana but my 

father told me turtles were less work. I don’t even notice them anymore. I’m fed up with them. 
All they think about is eating. 
 

Solène lets out a shy, complicit giggle. Despite her red cheeks, she holds Baptiste’s gaze for what feels 
like an eternity. Their eyes show that sense of fear, that distrust, which clouds any understanding of 
reciprocal feelings. Baptiste leans towards Gabin: 
 

- I’ve got some games on my iPad. Are you up for that? 
D’you know how to play Minecraft or Rules of Survival? 

- I don’t know, we don’t have a tablet at home, it’s too expensive. 
- That’s not true, that’s rubbish Gabin! Our father doesn’t want one because he says it turns 

you into a zombie. Idiot! 
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Solène rolls her eyes, pouting slightly but without making her face unattractive. Baptiste is sufficiently 
encouraged to get rid of the troublesome brother as quickly as possible. 
 

- Hey Gabin, chill out on the bed yeah? There are loads of great films as well if you click on 
video. Knock yourself out, ok? 

- Where are you going? 
- Don’t know, watch some TV. 

It’s not your kind of thing though. 
 

Gabin looks silently at the two adolescents who seem to know something he does not. Faced with a 
puzzle which has so many pieces missing, with indecipherable subtexts, he takes the tablet and lies 
down on the sleigh bed. Solène and Baptiste leave the bedroom and flop down on the couch in the hall 
in front of a huge, overly pixelated TV with a curved screen. 
 

- Is there a match on? Isn’t there a tournament at the moment? 
- Canal is showing the 2011 semi-final again with Federer against Djokovic. Remember? A 

classic. 
- Yeah but I don’t really like it when I already know who won. 
- Or there’s that crazy Hanouna on D8. Go on, they’re really dumb but it’s still funny. 
- Isn’t that really lame? 

 
Baptiste looks at Solène scornfully with a mocking smile and then takes the remote. Immediately, 
bursts of bright strobe lighting invade the room. The presenter’s voice is pitched very high in order to 
rise above the noise of the applause. All that effort occasionally turns his voice into a shriek, like a 
teenage boy whose voice is breaking, and he speaks as quickly as a sports commentator. The audience 
continues to applaud. When the contributors start to talk over one another too much, the presenter 
calms them down with large gestures like someone marshalling a plane on the runway armed with 
neon wands and enduring 130 decibels. Solène and Baptiste are only a few centimetres apart. This 
tiny space is already shared territory, like a corridor created by the heat from their mingling skin, a 
junction formed by the electric rush of adrenaline in their bodies, an unknown liquid travelling back 
and forth in their throats. Baptiste wonders whether he’s the only one feeling this electric current. 
The slightest movement of a thigh becomes a burning question. Is she thinking the same thing as him? 
Is he the only one feeling this violent excitement? Has she already experienced this uneasy feeling 
which goes hand in hand with attraction? 
 
[…] 
 


